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characters brought to life by the Thinker, and the
Queen of Fables.
Brave and the Bold-Bob Haney 2018-09
Batman battles evil side-by-side with the greatest
heroes of the DC Universe in these classic tales
from the 1970s, now collected in a giant-size
omnibus hardcover for the first time ever!
Throughout the 1970s, Batman fought evil sideby-side with DC Comics' greatest--and,
occasionally, strangest--superheroes. Gueststarring Wonder Woman, the Joker, Aquaman,
the Atom, the Flash, Green Arrow, Green
Lantern, the Teen Titans, Wonder Woman,
Swamp Thing and many others, this title features
gritty artwork by Jim Aparo and fun, fast-paced
stories written by Bob Haney, which are
collected in a single, massive hardcover for the
first time. This second volume includes a meta
story in which writer Bob Haney and artist Jim
Aparo assist Batman and Sgt. Rock in their battle
against evil. Collects THE BRAVE AND THE
BOLD #110-156.

Batman in the Brave and the Bold: the
Bronze Age-Bob Haney 2018 "Batman created
by Bob Kane with Bill Finger - Aquaman created
by Paul Norris - Wonder Woman created by
William Moulton Marston"

Batman-Matt Wayne 2010 Batman teams up
with such allies as Power Girl, Green Arrow, and
Aquaman to battle many threats, including Lex
Luthor's new composite creature, video game

Batman in The Brave & the Bold: The
Bronze Age Vol. 1-Bob Haney 2018-01-02 The
late ’60s marked the height of Batmania, when
fans of the Batman television series and the
comic books couldn’t get enough of the Caped
Crusader. His appearances on covers meant
higher sales, so it was decreed Batman would
take up permanent residence in THE BRAVE
AND THE BOLD. His courage was never
questioned, and he fearlessly teamed up with the
most daring partners from across the DC
Universe at a time when such crossovers were
rare. These groundbreaking stories featured
some of Batman’s greatest team-ups with such
legendary characters as Wonder Woman, the
Flash, Deadman, Green Arrow, Green Lantern,
the Teen Titans and others, all by some of the
foremost comics talent of the Bronze Age—Neal
Adams, Jim Aparo, Bob Haney, Dick Giordano
and Dennis O’Neil, to name a few. BATMAN:
THE BRAVE AND THE BOLD: THE BRONZE AGE
OMNIBUS VOL. 1 collects the first stories of
Batman’s epic run on the series—THE BRAVE
AND THE BOLD #74-109—and includes a
foreword by comics editor Robert Greenberger.

Batman: Brave and the Bold - Emerald
Knight-Sholly Fisch 2013-03-19 Batman takes on
crime with the help of DC's greatest heroes
based on the acclaimed Cartoon Network
animated series. The all-ages title based on the
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acclaimed animated series on Cartoon Network
continues as Batman battles evil with the help of
someof DC's greatest heroes, including Green
Arrow, Wonder Woman, Martian Manhunter and
more. This fun new collection includes a
Valentine's Day caper story and a race to solve a
mystery pitting the Dark Knight against The
Flash to see who's the world's fastest detective.

The Brave and the Bold: Batman and
Wonder Woman-Liam Sharp 2018-11-20 The
Dark Knight teams with the Amazon Warrior in
this epic graphic novel written and illustrated by
best-selling artist Liam Sharp. When a Celtic
god's murder leads to a war between the fairy
folk and a possible breach between worlds,
Wonder Woman must find the murderer and keep
the peace while Batman investigates strange
occurrences in Gotham City. As Diana must turn
to the World's Greatest Detective for help, the
two heroes quickly learn their cases may be
connected. In a world where the normal rules of
investigation don't apply and any clue can be
obscured by charms and magic, the two Justice
Leaguers must rely on each other to uncover a
murder someone is trying to hide. Beautifully
rendered by master storyteller Liam Sharp, The
Brave And The Bold: Batman And Wonder
Woman is a fantastic new standalone story
featuring two of the worlds' greatest heroes!
Collects issues #1-6.

All New Batman - the Brave and the BoldSholly Fisch 2012-08 Based on the hit animated
TV series Batman : The brave and the bold, this
title guest-stars DC heroes including Green
Lantern, Aquaman, Hawkman, Zatanna, Jonah
Hex and more, as Batman and company deal with
threats from the streets and from the stars!

Clobbered by Clayface!-Sholly Fisch
2015-01-01 "Originally published by DC Comics
in the U.S. in single magazine form as The AllNew Batman: The Brave and the Bold #6"--T.p.
verso.

Batman in Brave & the Bold 3-Mike W Barr
2019-09-03 Batman's team-up tales 1980s as the
Dark Knight battles evil alongside Wonder
Woman, Green Arrow, Black Lightning,
Superboy, Swamp Thing and more. In these
stories from the early 1980s, Batman fought evil

side by side with DC Comics' greatest--and,
occasionally, strangest--superheroes, including
these tales guest-starring such legendary
characters as Wonder Woman, Green Arrow,
Black Lightning, Superboy, Swamp Thing and
more. Collects THE BRAVE AND THE BOLD
#157-200.

President Batman-Matt Wayne 2012 Batman
and Green Arrow have to come up with a daring
plan to rescue the President from UltraHumanite.

Batman-DC Comics, Inc 2010-12-07 This is a
carry-along 12 board book collection. The
reusable storage carry case has a magnet closure
and plastic handle. Books feature early-learning
concepts and stories. Each book has 5 spreads.
Books in Batman set are: Batman, Green Arrow,
Red Tornado, Plastic Man, Bold Colors,
Aquaman, Blue Beetle, Counting, Brave and Bold
Power, Batman's Cool Tools, Shapes, Teamwork.

The Bride and the Bold-Sholly Fisch
2015-01-01 It is Valentine's Day, and you are
invited to the wedding of Batman and Wonder
Woman.

Batman Versus the Yeti!-J. Torres 2013 In this
series the Dark Knight detective faces challenges
that only he can solve - with a little help from his
DC Universe pals

That Holiday Feeling-Sholly Fisch 2015-01-01
"Originally published by DC Comics in the U.S. in
single magazine form as The All-New Batman:
The Brave and the Bold #2"--T.p. verso.

Batman-John Shirley 2006 Batman takes on a
psychotic mastermind called White Eyes, who
plans to use a host of deadly new weapons, along
with his allies, Gotham's racist Bavarian
Brotherhood, to engineer the white supremacist
takeover of America.

Grodd's Army-Tracey West 2010 When Gorilla
Grodd builds a machine that can control the
minds of all animals, Batman and Blue Beetle
must defeat him while still maintaining their
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secret identities.

Batman: Brave and the Bold Vol. 2: the
Fearsome Fangs Strike Again-J. Torres 2010
Batman teams up with Green Arrow, Catman, the
Doom Patrol, The Atom, Adam Strange, and
others to fight the likes of Two-Face, the Joker,
and other villains.

Wonder Woman-Various 2019-01-29 "The late
'60s marked the height of Batmania, when fans of
the Batman television series and the comic books
couldn't get enough of the Caped Crusader. His
appearances on covers meant higher sales, so it
was decreed Batman would take up permanent
residence in THE BRAVE AND THE BOLD. His
courage was never questioned, and he fearlessly
teamed up with the most daring partners from
across the DC Universe at a time when such
crossovers were rare. These groundbreaking
stories featured some of Batman's greatest teamups with such legendary characters as Wonder
Woman, the Flash, Deadman, Green Arrow,
Green Lantern, the Teen Titans and others, all by
some of the foremost comics talent of the Bronze
Age--Neal Adams, Jim Aparo, Bob Haney, Dick
Giordano and Dennis O'Neil, to name a few."--

Through the Looking Glass!-Sholly Fisch
2015-01-01 Trapped in a wacky Wonderland
filled with white rabbits and Cheshire cats,
Batman and The Flash have to battle a pair of
villains to find their way back to the real world.

The Brave and the Bold: Batman and
Wonder Woman-Liam Sharp 2019-12-17 The
Dark Knight teams with the Amazon Warrior in
this epic graphic novel written and illustrated by
best-selling artist Liam Sharp. Now available in
paperback! When a Celtic god's murder leads to
a war between the fairy folk and a possible
breach between worlds, Wonder Woman must
find the murderer and keep the peace while
Batman investigates strange occurrences in
Gotham City. As Diana must turn to the World's
Greatest Detective for help, the two heroes
quickly learn their cases may be connected. In a
world where the normal rules of investigation
don't apply and any clue can be obscured by
charms and magic, the two Justice Leaguers
must rely on each other to uncover a murder
someone is trying to hide. Beautifully rendered

by master storyteller Liam Sharp, The Brave and
the Bold: Batman and Wonder Woman is a
fantastic new standalone story featuring two of
the world's greatest heroes! Collects issues #1-6.

The Brave and the Bold: Batman and
Wonder Woman (2018-) #1-Liam Sharp
2018-02-21 Don’t miss the start of a new, sixissue miniseries written and illustrated by Liam
Sharp (WONDER WOMAN)! When a Celtic god’s
murder leads to a war between the fairy folk and
a possible breach between worlds, Wonder
Woman must find the murderer and keep the
peace while Batman investigates strange
occurrences in Gotham City. As Diana must turn
to the World’s Greatest Detective for help, the
two heroes quickly learn their cases may be
connected.

Batman, the brave and the bold-Robert Kane
2014

Batman in The Brave & the Bold: The
Bronze Age Vol. 2-Bob Haney 2019-01-29
Batman moves into the 1970s with these team-up
tales guest starring Wonder Woman, Green
Arrow, Black Canary, Teen Titans, the Flash,
Metamorpho and more! Throughout the 1970s,
Batman fought evil side by side with DC Comics'
greatest--and, occasionally, strangest-superheroes, including these tales guest-starring
such legendary characters as the Teen Titans,
the Flash, the Metal Men, Wonder Woman, Green
Arrow, Black Canary and others. Collects THE
BRAVE AND THE BOLD #92-109.

Batman Vs. Catwoman-J. E. Bright 2013 When
a priceless, jewel encrusted bird statue is
installed atop a skyscraper in Gotham, Catwoman
and the Penguin have their eyes on the prize, and
it is up to Batman to stop them from stealing the
jewels.

Batman. The brave and the bold-Bob Haney
2008

The Brave and the Bold (1955-) #197-Alan
Brennert 2018-07-03 "THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
BRUCE WAYNE!" Travel back to 1955 and see
the Batman of Earth-Two marry Catwoman!
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Batman. The Brave and the bold. Batman
Kidz- 2014

The Case of the Fractured Fairy Tale-J. Torres
2014 In this series the Dark Knight detective
faces challenges that only he can solve - with a
little help from his DC Universe pals

The All-New Batman: Brave and the Bold
Vol. 1-Sholly Fisch 2011-10-04 Based on the hit
animated TV series BATMAN: THE BRAVE AND
THE BOLD, this all-ages title guest-stars DC
heroes including Superman, Wonder Woman, The
Flash, Captain Marvel, Martian Manhunter and
more! The Caped Crusader and his friends are
back in action, bringing you even more heroic
tales based on the hit Cartoon Network series! In
this book, see Batman solve microscopic
mysteries with Superman, travel through a
mirror world with The Flash, and take down an
army of space robots with Green Lantern. Plus,
get a front-row seat to Batman and Wonder
Woman's wedding! Collects issues #1-6.

The Brave and the Bold (1955-) #100-Bob
Haney 2017-08-31 "THE WARRIOR IN A WHEELCHAIR" When Batman is struck by a sniperÕs
bullet, only the skilled surgeon Dr. Hellstrom can
save his life. the only problem is the doctor has to
travel to Gotham from Zrich to do so! Plus, in
"Hide and Seek," Deadman seeks to learn what
has happened to the police detective assigned to
his case. He discovers that the detective, Michael
Riley, has been falsely accused of brutally
beating a thief who had already surrendered to
him, and has been kicked off the force!

The Brave and the Bold-Marv Wolfman 2009
Green Lantern and the Phantom Stranger travel
across the galazy to an alien civilization where
they encounter Purge, a legendary psychic
parasite bent on eradicating all life in the
universe.

The Brave and the Bold: Batman and
Wonder Woman (2018-) #6-Liam Sharp
2018-07-18 ItÕs an epic battle for Tir Na Ng in
this finale, as King Elatha has opened its
Causeways and both Fomorian and D Denann

creatures are spilling into our own realm!
Batman must go back to Gotham City to try to
close the Causeways from the inside, while
Wonder Woman will fight alongside King Elatha
against his once-banished brother, Balor Evil
Eye! Who will take the crown and rule Tir Na
Ng for eternity?

Caped Crusader-J. Torres 2006-09-01 Bring on
The Batman! When night falls, the caped
crusader comes out to fight crime in Gotham
City. Join Batman as he rounds up the city's
worst criminals in this book with thirty-two pages
of crime-fighting activities and coloring pages.
And, best, of all, the book comes with a tube of
glow-in-the-dark paint!

Batman-Landry Q. Walker 2010 The all-ages
title based on the acclaimed animated series on
Cartoon Network continues as Batman battles
evil with the help of some of DC's greatest
heroes, including Green Arrow, Wonder Woman,
Martian Manhunter and more. This fun new
collection includes a Valentine's Day caper story
and a race to solve a mystery pitting the Dark
Knight against The Flash to see who's the world's
fastest detective.

DC Brave and Bold!-Sam Maggs 2019-12-03 A
celebration of DC's most powerful, courageous
and inspiring female super heroes More than 50
extraordinary female Super Heroes from the DC
Universe encourage and embolden young girls to
be courageous, compassionate and capable.
Shining a spotlight on characters such as
Batwoman(TM), Huntress(TM) and Zatanna(TM),
Brave, Bold and Brilliant! is a one-of-a-kind book
that will delight young DC fans, and inspire
comic book writers and artists of the future.
From Wonder Woman(TM) and Batgirl(TM) to
Bumblebee(TM) and Supergirl(TM), DK's
stunning book Brave, Bold and Brilliant!
celebrates DC's most powerful, daring and
groundbreaking female Super Heroes. Illustrated
with exquisite comic book artwork by some of the
industry's finest talents, each hero's profile is
carefully curated to focus on the character's
abilities, strengths and achievements. Wonder
Woman broke the mold, paving the way for a
myriad of female characters to take their place
amongst the ranks of DC's greatest Super
Heroes. Soon the likes of Batman(TM),
Superman(TM), The Flash(TM) and
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Aquaman(TM) were sharing the limelight with
Supergirl, Lois Lane(TM) and Catwoman(TM).
Now these fan favourites join other DC Super
Heroes Batwoman, Hawkgirl(TM), Black
Canary(TM), Bumblebee and many others, to
take centre stage in Brave, Bold and Brilliant! - a
shining tribute to the female heroes of the DC
Universe. (TM) & © DC Comics. (s19)

DC Batman The Brave and the Bold Team of
Heroes-DC 2014-02-04 This book comes with
more than 20 wall clings featuring Batman, his
villains, and props to create action scenes on
your wall. Get ready for action starring Batman
in this awesome book that combines an exciting
story with more than a dozen wall clings. In this
adventure, Batman teams up with Superman and
Wonder Woman against each of their archenemies: Joker, Lex Luthor, and Cheetah. After
they are done reading, kids can use the wall
clings to recreate the story and decorate their
rooms.

The Brave and the Bold (1955-) #155-Bob
Haney 2018-05-03 ÒFUGITIVE FROM TWO
WORLDS!Ó When an alien being called Tri Vul
causes disaster in Gotham City, Batman and
Green Lantern take up the case to bring him
down!

The Brave and the Bold: Batman and
Wonder Woman (2018-) #5-Liam Sharp
2018-06-20 ThereÕs a grave missing detail of
Batman and Wonder WomanÕs investigation into
the death of King ElathaÑitÕs not only about
who killed him, but also what it means. As one
king dies, another must ariseÉlong live the new
king Balor Evil-Eye! Now Batman and Wonder
Woman must fight alongside Tir Na Ng and
destroy its causeways to our dimension!

Batman. The brave and the bold. Gioca &
colora- 2011

Batman. The brave and the bold. Super
color- 2011
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